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IllS FINEST BOUB-GU Booettl (with ball). hailed as one of the 8 nest. T-formatlon quarterbacks in the nation, out-ran, out-passed, and out.-witted an ou.t.ela8sed Virginia. football team Saturd.a.y in the 
Generals' rreat.eat victory of decades. <Photo courtesy of The Roan.oke Times> 
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DuPont Foun4a~ion Names Generals Stomp Wahoos, 42 to 14, for First 
s~~~~f. ~~ ~i':'::.i:~~!~ .. ~:::.~: Win Over Virginia Since 193 7; Bocetti 's 
visory institution tO administe r the annual awards of the Alfred Deceptl·ve Passl· ng Accounts cor Three TD's 
I. duPont Foundation in radio and television. l ~ 

At the sam e time, the Foundation announced the creation of 
a numbe r of valuable 'scholarships and fellowships for excep- Thomas Scores First* • . 
tional students "specializing in the field of communications." 3 Tt'mes [cor WandL Acttve Deferred Rushing Expected 

Barclay Uses Secret 
New Lateral Play Washington and Lee University* -- ---

was chosen as the first advisory in- IFC C •d A 65 f h R • U { d d stltutlon, the Foundat.ion said. be- OnSl erS By JAY GROSSMAN S rOS emam np e ge By BOB MOSKOWITZ 
cause or its "traditionally sound As a direct result of their stellar After 13 long lea.n years. the 
and universally recognized prtn- Soct·al Control play in last Saturday's 42-14 de- Most of W. and L.'s social fraternities are expected to par- Big Blue or Washington and Lee 
Cl"les ot edu"'•tion." teat of the Univers ity of Vlr .... ~ia. I h th f h l d d h "nnlly had Its feast as the under 

"" "'" ts LU cicipate active y rus ing e 65 res men as yet unp e ge w en u -University To Name Judges three Generals stand out as top dog Generals' gobbled up the UnJ-
The university wm take over By FRITZ BRACE players in the state and Southern deferred rushing begins next M o nday, O ct. 22, it was announc- verslty of Virginia at Wilson Field 

the task of selecting the annual A possible petition by the Inter- Conference. Gil Bocettl was pick- ed b y International Fraternity Council President Harold Hill. last saturday by a score ot 42 to 
Judges and administering the vast Fratnnlty Council to the faculty ed as "Back of the Week" by the "I l b l I h . . f f . . ill k 14 
work connected with the nation's and Board of Trustees for student Blchmond Times-Dispatch, whlle sincere Y e ieve t 1at t e maJOrity 0 raterntttes w· ta e Credit must be given to all ot 
top awards In radio and television. regulation of social affairs of the Bob Thomas took over the lead in a sincere interest in this year's deferred rushing,' ' said Hill. George Barclay's men for their 

In addition, Washington and fraternities was discussed and re- Southern Conference scoring race, "I sincerely believe that the* magnificent victory. The great 
Lee, through the Lee Memorial ferred back to committee by the with Randy Broyles laking over majority of fraternities wm lake P'KA Ph o· playing or men like Bocetti. Glor-
J ournallsm Foundation, will col- IFC at Its meeting yesterday. the number five position. a sincere Interest In this yeat·'s 1 one tsappears dan1. Thomas, Broyles, and many 
latborate with the duPont Foun- I! passed, the petition will mean Washington and Lee 's A 11 deferred rushing," said Hill. During Wahoo Weekend; others make it Impossible to name 
dation 1n developing the scholar- that control of parties by the rae- Southern Quarterback Gll Bocett1 Contact. Forbidden Whereabouts Unknown any one outstanding player. 
shiP Program. • ulty committee on fra ternities will threw two touchdown passes Seo ..... s•- Times Prior to Oct. 22. contact between · ~ u. 

President Francis P . Gaines be supplemented by a social com- against the Wahoos and left the The W and L machine power upperclassmen and unpledged The Wahoo-General fracus lett . · · · · -
Chairman Of the award's board of mlttee of the IFC. " We feel that B'~ Bad Boys from Virginia look- ed by Gil Bocettl scored six times· 

<& freshmen Is forbidden : after that only two groups in a daze. It was · · 
judges. expr'"""'d great pleasure this will prevent minor violations lng for their pants, as his bail- Bob Thomas hit paydlrt three ....,.... date there will be no restrictions learned today, as the battle smoke 
tha• w. and L. had been chosen which might lead to maJor viola- handling was so deceptive that the times Randy Broyles twice and "' on rushing by the IF'C. began to clear. The parties In- · · 
to administer the annual awards. tions and a consequent general Wahoos piled into General decoys J Dave Hedge once J ay Handlin had The deferred rushing dates wlll valved are the Lexington telephone · "The Importance of the com- crackdown on all social activities," time after t.ime. This was especial- a perfect afternoon with six con 

Probably follow the pattern of office and the members ot PI Kap- -
mllnlcatlons," or. Gaines said, commented Harold HUl. IFC pres- ly noticeable In the second period versions previous years and consist laa·gely pa Alpha traternJty. · "reco""''"ed by General Robert E. !dent. when the Generals scored their It was Tal Trammell who gave 

!:'>....... of dinner engagements. The PlKA group reported to the · 
Lef' himself. Is by now traditional The results of a vote laken at third tochdown. Bocettl took the telephone office Monday that their the Generals their first scoring op-
ln the purpo"cs of this university. Monday nlghL's meet.ing were rnAo from Center B111 McHenry List Available phone Is missing and that no one portunlty, when, early In the tlrl;t 
Radio and television have enor- largely undeclslve. Seven fraternl- and seemingly passed off to Full- A Ust of all unpledged fresh- has any ldea where lt can be. period, he nailed Blacky Tata on 
mouslv w1denea both obligations ties were for the position. fi ve were back Wes Abrams. Abrams h lt th~ men will be available In the dt-an's As for the telephone company, the !lrglnla four-yard llne. Hal 
and opportunities In this field." tor parts of It, and five were defl- line with the vigor of a man who office tor the convenience of the the manager termed the disappear- Hoak s punt from the CavaUer end 

or. G'llines cJted the words of nltely opposed. I wanted nothing more than move fraternities in their defelJ·ed rush- ance the strangest thing that ever zone went out of bounds on the 
:M;rs. Alfred I. duPont, founder of The issue cannot possibly come the el~tht yards to paydlrt and !ng program. happened. 28 where the Generals took over. 
the Memorial Awards honoring her to another vote untU the meeting add six points to his team's total. If a fraternity bld is accepted. , At last report, the PiKA's were Broyles, on the next play broke 
scientist husband, who said: after next Monday, October 29. Abrams was hit by about 1,000 the freshman may be pledged at still left without a phone down- free ot would be tacklers and 

"The tremendous potentlaJ de- Once out of committee it will be pounds of Wahoos, but while all the discretion of the fraternity stairs. drove to the nine for a first down. 
velopment of the sciences and arts referred back to the Individual this was happening Btg Bo, still extending the bid. No report need It was then that the amazing Bo-
ot communications h ave made In- houses for discussion and a vott'. With the ball. was looking for Bob be filed v.rtth the IFC which dis- cetU-Thomas combination went 
creasingly evident the acute need Thomas who had pulled back from continues all administration of 1 T roubadours Slate Into action. Thomas took Gil's pa!~;S 
for proper training of the youth D f I . . . 

1 

his right-end position and was leg- rushing with the beginning of the • • , • Into th eend zone, and the Oenernls 
of this country for leadership In 13 ays o mttatJon ging It around to hls left. Thomas deterred period. 'Btlly Budd for Fifth were victory bound. 
this tmportant field ." Set for 13 Club Pledges (Continued on pnge three) Wahoos Oome Back 

ROTC Receives 343 
Uniforms; Learns Ranks 
Of Washington and Lee 

--- Austin Hunt. director or the The road to victory was not an 
Initiates or the 13 club began M cCaitt Disappoiuted Troubadors. today announced that easy one, for the Wahoos bounced 

a rigorous 13-day period of preln- Sophomores Plan the opening date for Billy Budd right back to tie the game up. 
ductlon yesterday that wtll come In Blood Dri'Ye Support has been changed to Monday, Nov. Jimmy Ashwell, VIrginia back, 
to a cltmax ln two weeks with one H omecomings Party , 5. This play will run through the took Chuck Raub's kickoff. and be-
of the most spectacular battles ot ·Fraternities with 25-30 per following Friday, Nov. 9. hind beautiful blocking streaked 
lhe century. The sophomore class wtll have cent participation In the blood 1 Because mid-semester exams 95-yards for a Vlrslnla. tally. Mel 

The ROTC Unit got do~ll to The new men selected from the a party at the Pine Room ot the drive will have a fair chance at a and Openings occur so close to Roach converted and tied the 
brass tactics this week by set ng first 12 fraternities on campus. ac- Mayflower Hotel atter the Home- keg of beer," Chuck McCain. chair· the pt·evlous date. Hunt thought game up. 
c:uch lmpa<: lng questions as what cording to age will put through coming tootbail game with David- man or the dl'lve. announced today. the change would be wise. The Big Blue was not to be dent-
were the omct.al ranks of Generals Initiation exe;clscs c e n t e r e d son, Oct. 27. announced Fletcher McCain. not to pleased with the d h f ith 1 washington and Lee during their 1 In tl d Set crews will be nt wot·k every e , owever. or w minuteb eft 
battle days and the 1\ttlng of Its around the theme 13. Lowe, sophomore class president. I way the drive s go g, con nue afternoon preparing the stage for in the ftrst quarter, runs by Garst. 
, 4, members with adequate unl- ~ They are: John Bowman. Kappa. The party will begin lmmedl- hJs appeal for everyone who Is the opening nJght.. Freshmen who Broyles. and Bolt brought the 
forms. SI(I'Jlla : P~te Carter. Sigma Chi ; ntely after the game and continue physically able to pledge a pint " 'ISh to work &hould come down Generals to the Virginia 38-yard 

From the omce of Lt. cot. ruch- John Lawson, Kappa Alpha: I M unLU dinnertime The festivities of blood to be given on the mobile to the Troub Theat.ea· al least. stripe. Tht> deadly Bocetti-Thomas 
nrd Jones. professor ot mUJtary Sheffield. Phi Della Theta : Linn may be resumed ~tter dinner. The unit's trip here next Monday. three times a week. Hunt stated. pat·lay struck again. Thomas sllp
~rt•nrl' and tactics. announcement Huff, Slmga Nu : Jack Osborne. occasion will feature set-ups and The drive tor donors ends Thurs- when they can be of great help to ped past the Virginia secondary, 
has been made thaL three new Beta Tht>ta Pi : Charlie Sipple. PI music by the sophomore members day at 1 p.m .. and donor cards the set crews. The theater will be grabbed Bo's pas.c;, and went Into 
pieces were added to the band last Kappa Alpha. I or the southern Collegians, W. must be in at that time. Cards can open every afternoon at 2 o'clock the end zone for both his and th e 
week. Lt. Col John Bowes. who Also Jack Garst. Phi Kappa Slg- and L. Dixieland combo. be obtained from either McCain for this purpose. Generals' second tallY. 
Is dlreoUng the band. which Is rna ; Bob Lattimer, Delta Tau Del- A steering committee has been or Picked up aL the Intramural or- Hunt said that this first play I Giordani Intercepts 
expected to make an appt"arance ta ; Gray Castle, Phi Gamma Delta: rormed consisting of one member flee. would be one or the two Included The Generals continued their 
at tht' n omecomlnst game In two Tom Davis. Phi Kappa P:;l; Blll from each of the fraternity hous- All students under 21 wlt'1 par- on the Campus Tax Admission goalward march Into lhe second 
weeks. said the new Instruments McClintock, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. es and a member from the Campus ental consent and those c trr 21 for students who have not subscrlb- 1 period. Paul Olordo.nl. who play-
tnctudrd 8 Glockenspiel. and c arl Rumpp, Sigma Chl. club are urged to donate. ed to the lax will be 75 cents. IContlnutd. on PRlrl' three) 
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Editorials 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

of Uncle Sam's armed forces. It's an uncom· 
forcable feeling which says that in all prob
abiliry most of us will be following shortly. 

The American Red Cross has declared that 
a national emergency exists in its blood bank 
for the armed forces. The Rockbridge Counry 
Chapter has scheduled a Bloodmobile to re
receive donations at the Methodist Church 
next week, Oct. 22. It should not be necessary 
for The Ring-tum Phi to hurl out a preachy 
editorial to students here who someday may 
appreciate a pint of blood in some far-off cor
ner of the globe. Facts ought to be self-evident. 
Unfortunately, they seem not to be. 

Working through the intramural managers 
of the various campus social organizations, 
Senior Intramural Manager Chuck McCain, 
who is conducting the drive on campus for the 
local chapter, reports on page one that the 
pledge cards are not coming in. Specifically, 
some of the largest f raternities on campus
some of them sporting the biggest muscle men 
around-are not doing as well numerically as 
the smallest house on campus. McCain empha
sise, however, that some of the smaller houses 
are not round ing up their men as he would 
like. 

A keg of beer awaits the group with the 
highest per cen tage turnout next week. T his 
puts all groups o n the same level theoretically. 
The very nature of the d rive, however, sug
gests that this is just one of these little incon· 
venien ces of the life we lead in these times 
and that the on ly re:1l reward is a knowledge 
that somehow those who have participated 
have done possibly a life-saving courtesy for 
someone somewhere who is not beh ind the 
cloistered wall of an American un iversity and 
whose only school at p resent is the college of 
hard knocks. 

The Braintree 
By SACCO and V ANZETTI 

<After our victory over Virginia, 
we scanned the archives t~ find 
record of the last time a Washing
ton and Lee football team defeated 
Virginia. The results proved Inter
esting; therefore, we reprint here 
an article from The Rlnr-tum PhJ 
of October 19. 1948. Some of the 
names might not strike a !amUiar 
chord, others will.) 

INSPffiED FROSH DOWN 
VIRGINIA 21-19 

Washlngton and Lee's Briga
diers, victorious In two previous 
outinRs. overcame a 13 point han
dicap to beat the University of vtr
ginla, 21-19. Depending on the edu
cated toe of Right Tackle Rollo 
Thompson, the frosh ground and 
air attack clicked for two touch
downs In the first period and one 
In the third. 

Uslng the same strategy that 
their varsity was to use the fol
lowing day. Vtrglnla kicked off, 
but the kick only traveled 15 
yards and was recovered by a 
Cavalier on the Washington and 
Lee 45-yard line. On the next play 
Barkley, on a delayed quarter
back sneak, raced 45 yards almost 
untouched for the first score of 
the game. The kick for the extra 
point was good, and VIrginia took 
the lead, 7-0. 

DRAW TWO 
with 

RUSS APPLEGATE and JOEL COOPER 

WAJJOO HAIJ!- Many people -Sol Wachtler Is secretly married! 
noticed the sparsity of Wahoos at GRIPE DEPT.-No cuts for the 
the post game receptions. Halt of VPI game! It's the same old story. 
'em put their taUs between their Maybe the Gobbler game doesn't 
legs and ran home to avoid em- seem important to the administn
barrassment. The other half got t!on, but to the team and the rna
lost ln the shuffle and couldn't be Jorlty of w. and L. students. It 
distinguished from freshmen and does. We have few enough home 
law students. games as 1~ Is. A rousing total of 

CHANGE OF POLICY DEPT.- three. one more than we ever had 
We wish to apologize to the fol- before. n•s a dll'grace that some 
lov,rlng: Messrs. SturgUI, Wall, and students wlll be penalized by not 
Wlncgeart <we have been tnrorm- baing allowed to go to Richmond. 
ed that It Is "TUcker Hall" not Th1s could even be considered a 
"Transfer Hall">; Shenandoah <It home game. The rule. as il stands 
really ls the "best publlcatlon on now, means that practically no 
campus; Mr. and Mrs. Robin Fox freshmen will be at the VPI game. 
<your column does wonders for the • • • 
paper> : and to Hunter Lane <you 
finally had Margaret down.> 

• • • 
XNCIDENTAL INFORMATION 

- More people date at Randolph
Macon and Hollins than nny other 
schools. They're deftn.itety mild
er! 

1\IARSHALL MUSIC: Our only 
laugh on Mondays Is watching the 
ROTC Band going through their 
routine in back of the gym. Col. 
Jones is putting them through a 
week of secret drills. He plans to 
make an attack on VMI in the 
very near future. 

HOLY MOSES-The height of it 
Is the Robert E. Lee Hotel which 
doesn't put a full page ad in the 
Calyx. It just don't get enough stu
dent trade up there. 

SOCIAL NEWS OF THE WEEK 

WE IIATE FLOWERS DEPT.
Although the flower campaign has 
!aded away, we still want to pro
test. It she's like our dates, all 
she does Is eat them. 

ASSIMILATION DEPT.- We 
always thought that freshmen were 
supposed to speak to upper-class
men FIRST. So far, we haven't 
been able to find out the names o! 
these non-entitles 1n order to as
slmUate them. As a matter of fact. 
we don't even know the names of 
the people on the AsslmUation 
Committee. 

• • • 
THE SQUARE-Best party or 

the wek-end was Sunday's Gauley 
Bridge Hunt Club outing in the 
PIKA backyard. We're still wond
ering what ever became of Wick 
Anderson's Cane and Mug Club. 

Wahoos Leave Lexington Quietly 
After Quieter Football Weekend 

SYMPATHY N EEDED 

Alas, what a catastrophe has befallen the I 
editor of this publication! 

For 13 long years our predecessors found 
a tremendous wealth of editorial material 
awaiting them after the Virginia game. T hey 
gloried in the opportunity for excuse making, 
reached their Literary peaks in condemning the 
actions of coach, p layer, studen ts, alumnus, 
and Wahoo, exquisitely expressed their hat red 
of all mankind . I t was an editor's dream, that 
post·U. Va. game issue. H e could scream 
bloody murder, and h is meek readers could 
only cringe end accept it. 

'The Editor's Mirror 

Washington and Lee. after re
ceiving the kick-off, chalked up a 
first down but fumbled on the 
following play with VIrginia re
covering on W. and L.'s 37-yard 
line. Running toward the rl~ht 
sldellne. Landes jumped Into the 
air and threw a beautiful 40-yard 
pass to Barringer ln the end zone 
Cor the second Cavalier score In 
less than three minutes of action. 
With the score 13-0 agalnst them 
the Brigadiers settled down to 
good football for the rest o! the 
game, and Vlrginla failed to score 
again until the fourth quarter. 

Taking tbe VIrginia kick on the 
12-yard line. Sideris reversed lhe 
ball to Vince Pisano. who scooted 
up the sidelines to the VIrginia 48. 
Gil Bocettl. rolling up three con
secutive first downs on hand-ofts 
to Pisano, Sideris. and KJ\sntc. and 
short passes to Trammell and 
Hedge brought the ball lo the Vir
ginia one. Pisano took over from 
there, and Thompson converted 
the extra point. 

By FRAZIER REAl\IS large poster, done in the popu
The sun that rose over the road lar anti-Virglnla theme. 

to sweet Briar Monday morning Former President ot the Student 
cast It rays on a group of the Body Sam Hollis was on hand to 
happiest students that have been further whip up the Ire of Wash-

Ington and Lee against Virginia. 

And now, now this terrible th ing has hap· 
pened! We haven ' t the chance to m ake one 
sin gle excuse; we can condemn no one ; we 
hate to say dl at we can ' t hate all mankind. In 
fact (and may those journalistic giants of past 
Rin g-tunt Phi's fo rgive us), we are forced to 
admit our love fo r our fellow me n, even those 
poor souls who journeyed over the m ountains 
on ly to see their fine footbal l team get the pa nts 
whipped off of them by a fi ner o ne. 

This is unbearable! Must we be forced to 
congratulate everyone who was a part of the 
most inspired football team in aU W . and L. 
history? Must we p lay the sentimen tal fool and 
tell George Barclay that Knute Rockne was 
second only to him? Must we stoop to using 
good editorial space to say that studen t spirit, 
led by cheerleaders and some psycopaths in 
red caps, was at a n all-time high ? Must we 
admit that W. and L. gentlemen, in most cases, 
conducted themselves as such, even when they 
had reason to rip Lexingt on, its inhabitan ts, 
and all visitors limb from limb? 

Can we find nothing or no one ro pick a 
fight with? Perhaps we might complain that the 
cost of students' tickers for dates was upped to 
three dollars, but anyone would have paid 
ht!i last nickel to see that game. Or perhaps we 
nught find fault with the actions of certain 
\X!ahoos who tried to disrupt fraternity parties; 
but th ese were in the minoriry, and in general, 
fraternity men here at least keep the distur
bances mdoors. These were trivial, however. 
\VJc dare not disgrace Lhe reputation of past 
edttors by making more than the slightest 
mention of them. 

~<'here, then, can we turn? We have no al
tern::ttive but to go against our own policy, 
admit that you have beaten us, and, in desper
<lli ton, bite back at the innocent, the editor of 
next year's Ring-tum Phi-we wish him this 
same deplorable sttuation which we face today! 

YOU MIGHT NEED IT YOURSELF! 

From the looks of che members of the class 
of 195 1 who cook time- or could get time-
to spend the Virginia football weekend back 
at W. and L., it would appear that lots of them 
and ocher boys of recent vintage somehow 
nre winding thetr way into the kltakt or blue 

'The faculty o f the College of W illiam and 
Mary has said some things about over-emp ha
sis of in tercollegiate athletics that the student 
body administration and particularly the alum
n i of most other American colleges would do 
well to ponder." 

So spoke d1e New York T imes in its editor
ial of S eptember 2 1. T he Times was not alo ne 
in irs praise of the unique action of William 
and M ary's faculty; the cry has been picked 
up in the edito rials of many newspapers 
th rougho ut the coun try. 

We think D r. Miller pointed up a significant 
fact when he sa id, "Other institutions, edu
cat iona l and co·educacional, may have a clever 
talent fo r hushing up th eir own inte rnal dif
ficul ties, a clever talent fo r not having scan· 
dal, when sca ndal ought to be had . William 
and M ary's mo ral gen ius is for finding abuses 
within itself whenever there may be any, and 
for correcting them even in the pitiless g lare of 
pitiless publicity." 

Are repercussions going to be heard in 
other colleges and unive rsities or are they go 
ing to be advan tageously silenced? So far, 
william and Mary stands alone. 

The Times wen t on , uThus the W illiam and 
Mary faculty h as recognized; and we regret 
chat in their an alysis ofthe situation at West 
Point the m ilitary auth orities did not see fi t 
ro make a similar admission ." 

Is it wrong for the faculty of a college to 
expect some say in che arhlecic policy? 

The Cavalier D aiJy says it is ! 
They sneeringly say of the faculry of WiJ. 

liam and Mary that "all the gentlemen wanted 
was the power to set up committees with full 
authority to determine the policy to be follow
ed in admissions, athletics, scholarships, stu· 
dent aid and academic status." 

Hold it sirs! Our football system is sup
posed to work chat way-we like to be an ac· 
credited school! And since you obviously have 
not read the wles of the Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, permit us 
to explain. 

In order to be an accredited school, one of 
the basic requirements set up by the associa· 
tion is " faculty control of all phases of inrcr
collcgiate athletics." This is required. We are 
gotng to met these requirements at William 
and Mary. 

This does not mean chat we will be com· 
pelled to compete in "high school leagues." A 
consolidated program combined of athletics 
and academics builds spirit. 

Perhaps, sirs, a new era has been staned. 
We have given William and Mary a respectable 
football program. I s it posisble to find a re
spectable opponent? 

-The Plat Hat 

Stopping the bany Ca.vaUer at
tack tn its tracks. they were forc
ed to kick. and W. and L. began 
to roll again. Two running plays 
faUed to net but three yards. Bo
cettl passed to Trammel, who 
button-hooked two players. re
versed hls field , and was finally 
stopped a yard short of a. touch
down. Dave Waters went over r ight 
guard for W. a nd L.'s second 
touchdown. and Thompson agl\ln 
converted the extra polnt. Thus 
ended as thrl11lng a first period as 
you could expect. Neither team 
scored again In the first half. but 
the Brigadiers threatened twice, 
both drives bogging down, one on 
the eigh t and the other on the 
nlne-yard line. 

A third Washingtond and Lee 
drive was halted In the openJng 
minute. Later Lyons lntercepted 
a VIrginia pass to set up the lhlrd 
touchdown and on the next play 
Pisano skirted his own right end 
for the score. Thompson convert
ed his third point ln as many tries. 
and these placements became the 
margin of victory. 

A cllpplng penalty against the 
Brigadlers helped set up lhe final 
VIrginia touchdown. and n minute 
later Sklnnet· scored. The kick for 
the extra point was blocked. 

CJust !or your Interest, 
Sincerely, 

S. and V.l 

Mode/ Railroad Equipment 
For ROTC Unit Arrives; 
1 n Use for 1 nstruction 

The first consignment of model 
rallt·oad track and equlpml'nt. ln
cludlng cars and locomotives. has 
arrived aL Washington and Lee lo 
materially aid In formation of 
R mode1 railroad club. Col. Rlcharcl 
Jones PMS&T of the Transporta
tion Corps ROTC Unit made thlll 
announcement yesterday. A request 
has been forwarded tothe VIrginia 
Mllltary District for lumber and 
hardware to build tables, trestles. 
and other such necessary Items. 

Colonel Jones said that after the 
model raUroad has been laid out. 
It wUI be used In the Instruction 
of cadets In the Transportation 
Corps unit. The line will t·esemble 
a port terminal. The Colonel said 
that all students "~th a yen for 
steam domes, whistles and auto
matic couplers" may join the club 

The pike line has been omclally 
dubbed, "The Maury River Division 
of lhe Rockbridge and Pacific Rail
road the road of Southern Com· 
fort.'' 

In the Old Dominion since WUllom although whUe he spoke lhere wes 
and Mary became co-educational. heard the strains of "Old Soldiers 
There are t2 reasons of the best Never Die"' ln the background. The 
quality why some llOO students largest show of spirit wns brought 
here in Lexington all woke up this 
morning numbUng, .. 42 to 14., or forth by the appearance of Gl'orge 
"they hadn't even been scored on Barclay when he took the spot-

ligh t. 
till Saturday." Yes. It was the big- Ended at VMI 
gest football weekend that Wash-
Ington and Lee has seen for a long Led by the ROTC band, which 
time. (Contlnued on page 4 ) 

The weekend took on Its holiday 1 
aspect officially with a gathering ru. .·.. ~~,~~~ 
of the students in Doremus Gym-
nasium who collectively joined L r' TT r' R · 
voices In the favorite yell of Wash- 1:: t: ,~ 
lngton and Lee, "Let's beat those ':l 
Damn Wahoos.'' Even prior to The Editor 
that, the unofficial observer would The Rlnr-tum Phi 
have noticed Lhat the ranks grew Sir: 
beginning Thursday when the first Flushed with the heat of victory 
of the old grads began to arrive over those damned Wahoos. stir
In Lexington to witness another red Inwardly <and outwn.rdly 1 
in the W. and L.- U. Va. series. with every quivering nerve cch
They all returned with that gleam tng the final score, on my callouo:
ln their eye which proclaimed ed knees thanking the AlmlghLY 
that thls was the year. The odds that I am a Mlnk. and not one 
seemed to be in favor of Wahoo of those lesser breeds. I would like 
Land. especially In Washington. to call the atLentlon of your read
where the Generals were given ers, In the unbelievable event that 
from 12 to 14 points, but every any or them failed to witness this. 
"alumnus" had staked out a li ttle to the thrilling sight of several 
nest egg that said U1e odds were hundred tradition-conditioned 
wrong. gentlemen of Washington and Lee 

Slrns a.t Pep Rally vocally whelping the love-song of 
As the students, dates. and the the Jack-ailS. 

curious filed Into the pep rally, It is to be hoped that. the Ex.ecu
Head Cheerleader Gray Castle said tlve Committee of the faculty, the 
that this looked like the most Board of Trustees. and lhe matinee 
successful pep conclave or the show-teams will meet and enacl 
year. The Gym was packed, and new legislation for the University: 
the high sptrlts of all were evl- that "booing" be required or all 
denced by the signs denouncing buL dellnquent law students at 
"The University" carried by many our athletic functions. and that. 
or the students. The campus humor neglect or this display of true 
was brought out especially In the sportsmanship be punished wtth 
slgns carried by the Phi Delt.s and the loss of the dastardly cuJprlts' 
the Delts. The Gauley Bridgers cuts for the remainder of his so
made their usual, dramatic entry Journ at Washlngton and Lee. 
complete with red hats and a Julian B. Flcklen. '52 

Copr•lthl 19$1 by (,quhe. In< 

"l't•e done my be8t to dtPPr him " I>• Doctor, al
tNlY" t(lllirt~ l1im to .for~tel lolf illl! ltl~t jol1 .•• 

full'''' ,,,,. 1,;11-. ,,i/;,~ "I' ... jtJri!Pl the 
tlm•ut of illll eultlt ..• forg(•t ••• 
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Inspired Blue Team Plays Its Booter~ ~u_t to 
Get V trgmta; 

GENERALIZING 
By HUGH GLICKSTEIN 

Best of 1951 Against State Team WantWinNo.2 
tl.'s remarkable the action that taken 1s still in the theory st.a~re 

has been taken to curb prof~ion- for the mo~t part. The Wahoos' 
al collegiate athletics in the past decision bas been the most positlve 
ten days. The happiest part about yet. There's stlll plenty to come. 

Jubilant Team Carries 
Coach to Mid-Field as 
The Final Gun Goes Off 

·--------------- By 1\tARVIN DOERFLER the entire problem Ls that a areaL but It's the right road; and I'd 

IContinurd from pare one) 
ed the best game of hls career. 
snared one of Rufus Barkley's 
passes and drove to the VIrginia 
25 before he was stopped. Broyles 
powerhoused to the 16, and Bolt 
went to the eight for a first down. 
The next play was the straw that 
broke the camel's back. Bocettl. 
whose deceptiveness kept the Wa
hoo!l batiled all day, showed the 
crowd the brand of ball that made 
him AU-Southern last season. Bo
cetU faked to Abrams who drove 
straight Into the line where he was 
hit by half of the VIrginia defen
!!lve llne. It was not untll End Bob 
Thomas went into the end zone 
that. the crowd and the Wahoos 
realized what had happened. 
Thomas had dropped back. taken 
the ball from Bocettl, and scooted 
around left end to catch the Wa
hoos fiat-tooted. 

The Bla Blue gave the weary 
CavaUers no rest. They continued 
their scoring parade. led this time 
by Halfback Ran dy Broyles. Wltb 
only seconds lett in the half. Broy
les broke into the clear and stt·eak
t>d 77 yards for another General 
TO. 

Virrinla Scores 
The outclassed Cavaliers rallled 

long enough to score once more. 
A general fumble In the third 
qunrtE'r waR recovered by Thomas 
Scott of Virginia on the W. and 
L. 48. On the next play, Bob Pate 
slipped by the Generals' defense 
and drove Into the end zone. 

Three Generals 
Big in State, SC 

(Cuntlnued from pare one) 
took Bocettl's hand-off and was 
almost able to walk Into the end
zone with his third TO o! the 
afternoon. Ous Tebell, University 
of Vlririnla athletic director, had 
but one thing to say about that 
play : "Wonderful ." 

Thomas Scores 3 times 
Bob Thomas scored the Gener

als' ftrst three touchdowns against 
the Cavaliers to brlna his season's 
scoring record for four games to 
31 points. Thomas pulled In two 
of Bocettl's passes for his flrst 
two touchdowns. The first six
pointer covered eight yards. whlle 
the second went tor 38. Both times 
Bob used exceptional speed to an 
advantage and snuck behind the 
Wahoo pass defense where Bo
cettl hit him. Thomas scored his 
third TO on the end-around play 
whJcb was used for the fi rst time 
against the Wahoos . 

With 31 points on ftve six-point
ers and one conversion, Thomas 
leads Duke's Smith by one point. 
Both Smith and Thomas have 
scored the same number of touch
downs. but the blg Generals' end 
hit for one conversion In the Fur
man game to puL him ahead in 
the race. Thomas is also number 
two scorer In the sta~. Miller. or 
Emory and Henry, leads the pack 
with 42 points. but has played 
one more game than Thomas. Mil
ler has scored seven touchdowns. 

Rooch converted . Broyles carried Oft' 
The fourth quarter found the Randy Broyles. who. although 

Generals on the move aaaln . carried off the field on a stretcher 
wa~hlnltton and Lee rooters. re- during the third period. scored 
membering last year's defeat. cr ied two touchdowns Saturday, holds 
for Wahoo blood. and Barclay's the number five position In the 
boys gave it to them. Conference so o r In g scramble. 

Bocettl, on his own 36-yard line Broyles has a total of 24 points 
hit Thomas with a long pass which on four touchdowns and follows 
hP .-rabb"d on the Cavaliers ' so. Maryland's big Mo Modzelewski as 
and before he stopped. slashed to well as Smith and Thomas. Broyles 
the two. Bocettl. on a quarterback is also number three ln the state 
sneak, was held at the one. The behind MU!er and Thomas. Ran
Cavaliers were 1n no condition to dy's flrst touchdown In the Vlrgl
make a goalllne stand. Abrams. on nla game came on a 77-yard dash 
a hand-off from Bocettl, rumbled through the middle of the Wahoo 
at the line of scrtmage and the team. His second TD. which came 
ball rolled Into the end zone. Big when he was released by the 
Dave Hedge was Johnny-on-the- stretcher bearers. covered five big 
spot, however, and pounced on the I yards with only seconds remain
ball for another w. and L . score. lng 1n the game. 

VIrginia took the kickoff and -----------
latter hall of the third period. 
Charlle Smith blocked a VIrginia 
punt and fell on the ball, on the 
VIrginia. 38. Three running plays 
moved the ball to the Wahoo eight. 

A week before the game. Coach 
Barclay began holding secret 

1-M Roundup 'I"h1s week, the Washington and deal of dlscussion has come from like to see us on it. 
Lee soccer team takes on the Wa- the VIrginia and Southern Confer- Last wekend, Washlnaton and 
boos or Virginia In what shapes up ence area. Lee fielded an Inspired team It 

By KEN ROCKWELL to be a very tight and hard fought Succeeding the sc resolutions can be proud or. It wasn't method-
As lnlrumural football progre!;S- aame. The Generals. who have has been the actton by William teal playing that set State on Its 

ed. Beta squeezed past Sigma Chl. l beaten Roanoke, 10-1, but more and Mary, the University of VIr- haunches, but instead something 
11 nrst downs to 4, in a 6-6 thrll- recently lOJ;t to Maryland. 2-1. are ~rlnla, North Carolina. and. step- ftner than that. It was real lnspl
ler. Stgma Chi scored in the sec- looking to get back on the winning pins out the area, Vand.Y. The ration plus a few particulars men
ond quarter on a 25-yard pa~s trall aaaln at the expence of VIr- Richmond Tlmes-DI.spatch, which tloned below. Certainly It's a fine 
from Ross Wagner. outstanding ginla. The Wahoos. on the other helped to start the ball rolllnlr. 1~ victory, and a well-deserved one. 
on offense all day, to Martin. The hand, wlll be looking to avenge the keeping the cun-cnt moving ln the It was a ~am thnt students of 
second halt, was see-saw until trouncing they received at the right direction, and with luck. the days before the platoon sys
Beta ln~rcepted a Sigma. Chl pass hands of W. and L . this past Sat- other influential newspapers wlll ~ms, etc., could be proud of. As 
with less than two minutes left urday on the football field. How- l take up the cry. said, a few particulars added to 
In the game. Holler made two ever. the Generals wlll try to And lt 1.s a crusade that 1s need- the quallty. 
phenomenal catches to place the change their plans and get a sec- ed. one that ls practical rather I The flrst thing Is the deterrnina
ball on the eight-yard llne. and ond win 1n seven days over the than fanatical. Every school wants tlon that was shown by aU who 
Haver ran it over with six seconds Wahoos. Ita sports program, but It's golna to had the opportunity to play. I 
remaining. Both teams in the Maryland take some sincere planning to I didn't see a man who neglected to 

PIKA's Win game had great defenses. Howe\'er . overlook the cl'les of "greed" and play hls hardest the enUre time 
The PIKA's rolled Sigma Nu, W. and L . was a little weak ln place athletics ln Its proper cate- he was In the game. 

18-0. as Bud Anderson caught offense, unable to pass the ball gory. Everyone would do well to secondly, alert pla~·ing made a 
two TO passes. and Martin ran well 1n Maryland ter ritory. During concentrate on the meaning be- big dlfrerence. It only takes a few 
back an Interception for 6 points. one of the few Urnes they were hind lt. ml.stakes to lose a ball aame, as 

Sigma Chi won a close scrap able to do this, they scored Virginia offered its new pro- those fourteen points show. 
Wednesday ovt>r the ZBT's. 8-2. The players who figure to caJ·- gram before their debacle of last The last plug is for those who 
ZBT scot-ed first when hard charg. ry the main weight of the offense weekend. and Influence can see It are usually mentioned in the next 
tng Bob Goodman caugh t Martin and defense for the Generals through to successful completion. to the last paragraph of most game 
In his own end zone for two points against VIrginia are the l>llme ones It happens to be a very fine Idea. reviews-the workhorses of a foot
In the second quarter. The SIRs who have starred in the victory No matter what plans are for- ball team. I speak of those who 
went out front In the third. when over Roanoke and the tough Joss mutated, there wlll have to be never get their hands on the ball 
O'Connell flipped Chuck Bibby a to Maryland. They are GU GUles- some changes made here at w. except perhaps on a fumble, those 
12-yard pass to end a downneld pie. Dick Johnson, Ed Cohen. Len- and L. sc rulings are fine. but It's who usually suffer the shoulder 
drive. The Slgs scored again In nle Hugh , Bill Whitney, Steve the same Idea as handing down separations. etc. The enUre de
the fourth by blocking a punt Into Llchensteln, Horace Deitrich. Luc- the decalogue. In other words. fensive unit l.s due a note of mem
the ZBT end-zone tor an auto- ky Denu and above all. Goalie Carl changes should come from within orable praise as are the offensive 
matte safety. Rumpp, who played sensational to be meaningful. They must have linemen. They reflected stamina 

Phl Psi's Win ball against the Terps, making genuine support from those who and endurance that we had not 
Moore zeroed In his passes In unbelievable save after save to put It Into effect before It can pos- previously seen In t he past few 

the fourth quarter. hi tting Hines keep W. and L. 1n the game all slbly be successful. seasons. 
and PhiUips for TO's as Phi Kappa the way to the end. True. what action that has been I Continued on pan four ' 
Ps l handed the Lambda Chi's a The SQuad. which now consiSt.<; :==-==:.._-------=====-===:.....--===::::; 
12-0 defeat. of about 25 men. are gelling plenty 

KA whacked the PI Kapps, 26-0. of experience and teamwork as 
on Thursday. I t was Simkins to those who saw Thursday's game 
Piland for 6 In the flrst period. could easily see. The Generals wtll 
Piland raced for a TO with an in- be out to get their second win. 
tercepted Pi Kapp pass In the 
third. Murphy caught a Simpkins scoreless. and lineman Craig broke 

Durham's Esso Station 
TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES 

South Main St.reet 
U ' BRICATING Pbone 913X WASHING 

TO pass and lntercep~d a PI Kapp through for a second quarter safe- ~;:;:;;:;:;:;;;;~~;::;::~~~~~~~~;:=:;;:~-;: 
pass for the last six points of the ty. ,,~;;==;;::;;;=;""'""...,:::r:;:,.:---
game. Tennls results: ZBT over PEP. 

Close Game default: Kap Slg-4, Phi Gam- I : 
Another close one waR Kappa KA-4. Sigma Nu-0: Beta-5. Lamb

Sigma over the Campus Club. 12-7. da Chl-0 . Pi Kapp over PEP. de
Franklin ran back the opening fault. 
kickoff for a TO. and Taylor con- Bowling results : Delt-2298. DU
verted to put the Campus Club 2070; Ph! Delt-2170. KA- 1878: 

ROBERT E. LEE BARBER SHOP 

THE JACKSON BARBER SHOP 
IIUGII A WILLIAM8-Prop. 

ahead, but Wllklnson's second SAE-2182. PiKA-2094. ~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;; 
period and jaunt and Thompson's ~=.,..,===:;;;::;;:::;;::;:::;;::;:::;;::;;:::r:;;::;::;;:;, i" 
punt runback In the thlrd gave 
the Kappa Slg's the margin in a 
hard fought battle. 

A third stanza pass interception 
and TO run-back by Gray was 
what the Delta needed to over
come the PIKA's In a see-saw af
fair which showed off the defen
sive strength of both teams. 

Sheffield passed to Borum fo: 
one TO and ran over another t.c 
pick up 12 points for the Phl Delts 
against the DO's. A st.rong Phi 
Delt defense maintained the DO's 

... B al~ SWING IS TO 
DB a..u. COLLAR 

the topper that's 

For Sunday Night Dinner ... 

For Meals with your 

Visiting Family and Friends ... 

For Fine Foods and 

Service de Luxe 

drove deep Into the Generals' terri
tory. but t he powerful Blue line 
could not be pierced. and the 
Generals took over on their own 
five-yard line. On the next play, 
Clro Barcellona came streaking out 
of the Generals' backfleld. past 
the startled Virglnla secondary, 
and all the way down t.o the Wa
hoos' 21 -yard marker for a total 
or 63 yards. Warren Moody went 
to lhe ~n. and a.n offside penalty 
moved the ball t~ the fi ve. I t was 
RandY Broyles who capped off the 
afternoon. Wllh less than a minute 
to go. Randy legged over for the 
final General tally. 

practice sessions. The big secret ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~=======« 
came out early In the game. It 

truly "oolorful" 

iD style and fabric 
STONEWALL JACKSON 

RESTAURANT 

Barclay Canied 
The final gun went off ritlht af

ter the kickoff. and a jubilant 
General ~am llf~d Coach Bar
clay to Its shoulders and carried 
him lo the center of the field where 
he was congratulated by VIrginia 
Conch Art Guepe. 

The fina l score might have been 
six points higher but for a ques
tionable coli which took a tou<'h
down away from Bocettl. In the 

Jn memory of two W. and L. 
• ludcnt l\ho died OrbtlnJ' for 

a seat at the 
Wa hoo Gamt. 

"Red" and "Chick" 

MYERS 
HARDWARE 

COMPANY 

For First Rate 

Cleanlnr 

PrtsSln&' 

Repalrln&' 

Brown's Cleaning Works 
1 1 South Randolph treet. 

was a lateral play which kept the 
Cavallers befuddled throughout 
the game. The Generals' defensive 
~am stopped the Wahoos on the 
goal line twice and took much of 
the power out of their attack. 

VARNER and POLE 

Fumlture For The 

Co!Je~re Boy 

Odd Pieces For 

Your Room 

CALL 183 

Student Instruction 

Charter Flights 
Passenger Rides 

FABER FLYING 
SERVICE, INC. 

Lexlnrwn. va. 
Pbone844 

ART SILVER 
COl'lPLETE LINE 

OF !\lEN'S CLOTHING 

AND FURNISHINGS 

Main Street 

lnt.he 

Robert. E. Lee BuUdlnr 

ROCKBRIDGE 

NATIONAL 

BANK 
LU IIlJ'ton, Vt.. 

Accounts of Students 

Solicited 

We Welcome 

Your 

Pa.tronare 

ti ·11iw~~ · 
I M . " .;·. t'&~ 

.. '. . .. ~·' -.. , ..... 

In outstandingly 

handsome Saxonies, 

Plaids and Tweeds. 

TOLLEY'S 
, Thl• B••k h a "~ruber of the TOGGERY 

('orr10nulon 
The Compte~ !Urn's Sh op l 

Fedtl'lll Dflpol lt J n~ananrfl 

~----------------~ ~~~~~~~~~-~ ~~~~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~ 

j . Paul beedy* Switched to Wil~r·oot Cl'enm-Oil 
and Made Big 1n ing on 2-in-1 ale 

5HII" ·er ·Sheedy, wu in ba·a·ad 'hape-c' I.! f) budy l.tmb·bo~~u:d him about 
his m~ssy hair! "You'U a et no sheqHkin," the Dean Solid. ··~omehody'~ 
puUed the wool over your eyeJ. Ikttl!r comb it ba·J·Jck with Wildroot 
Cream·Olll" Then Paul bud about a speci;~l Wildroot 2·in· l bugam: 2 

resulu 291 boules, I SSt value, for only )91-the sheepeu rrice ev~r: 

(Non·alcoholic \Vildroot contains Lanolin 
Relieves dryneu. Removes loose d;andrull 

Helps you pass the finger-nail test.) Nm• 
Sheedy hu more girb than the Sheep of Arol~ > 
Get this ba·a·arg;ain at any drua or toilet ,:ouJ 
counter today! You won't aet 6eeced. 

* o/327 Umrough1 Dr., Suydtr, 'J. 1'. 

Wildroot Comranr, Inc .. 1\ufltl!o 11, '\, \ 
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uw e W anl Wahoo Blood" 

\ 

A roaring freshman cheering section watclles the Generals tramp 
over the Wahoos. (Photo courtesy of The Washington Post> 

Notices Patronfr.e Our Adveriilen 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

I Figures Prove Generals Complete Wa.hoos Lea'Ye Town More 
Qutetly Than They Came 

Master of Saturday's U. Va. Rout (Continued rrom pare two) 

Washington and Lee's Generals 
orerpowet·ed the Cavaliers of Vir
ginia In almost every possible way 
last Saturday on Wilson Field. The 
Big Blue rolled up a net total of 
487 yards on offense In their 42-14 
pounding of the Wahoos. The Cav
aliers netted a total offensive galn 
of only 278 yards. On the ground 
the Generals pushed the VIrginia 
team au over the field. They racked 
up 11 net profit of 365 yards and 
beld their opponents to only 255. 

Through the air. the Blue team 
was egually effective. Completing 
slx or thirteen passes. All-SOuth
Ptn Gil Bocetti collected 122 yards 
for an average or 20.3 yards on 
each completed pass. The Wahoos, 
with their ace passer. Rufus Bar
clay. could get only 23 yards 
through the air. They attempt-ed 
15 passes, but the excellent pass 
defense set up by the Generals let 
only three go through for comple
tion. This gave them an average 
of 7.7 yards for each pass com
pleted . Their a"erage for yard
age on each pass attempted was 

ahead 1n stul another statistical 
department as they were hlt by 
55 yards vta the penalty route 
while the Generals were penaliz
ed only 50 yards. 

Jay Handlan continued using his 
big toe to an advantage as he 
converted six tlmes during the 
game for a perfect day. He now 
has a record of twelve good con
versions !or thirteen attempts. 
Handlan also did the puntJng for 
the Generals ln the absence of Ray 
Leister, out of the line-up due to 
an injury. 

Randy Broyles and Cy Barcel
lona. were the big yard gainers for 
the Big Blue. Broyles ran the ball 
through the VIrginia defenders 13 
times for a net gain of 148 yards 
and an average gain o! 11.4 on 
each run. Barcellona carried elghL 
times for a net total of 100 yards. 
His average run carried for 12.5 
yards. 

Generalizing 
all of 1.4 yards. Still In the pass- ! Continued from page three) 
lng department, the Big Blue In- In closing, I'd Just like to say 
tercepted four of the Cavalier that the squad dosen 't have to 
aerials while they had two of their frustrate ttsel! worrying about a 
own picked out of the air by the bowl bid or any sort of winning 
Orange and Black. streak. U there is such a thing, 

The Wahoos did manage to de- they manifested true champion
feat the Generals In one depart- ship performance Saturday, and 
ment. They were forced to punt I'm satisfied. 
four times, whUe the <h!nerals ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
punted only three t imes. The Blue ~· 
and White held the edge in the 
punt ing average department with 
3~.0 yards. The Wahoos could 
bulld up only a 28.0 yard average 
on punts. 

The Cavall.ers managed to pull 

THE BOOK SHOP 
20 W. Washington 
Books-Stationery 

Typewriters 
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 

The Rite-Way 

Barber Shop 
8 NORTII MAIN ST. 

learned another march for the oc
cnsion. the students embarked on 
an lmpromtu parade through 
town, hesitating in front of the 
Robert E. Lee Hotel Just long 
enough to give a fair and impartial 
trial to an unlucky soul accused 
of being a Wahoo. From the hotel. 
the parade wound its way to the 
land of Un soldiers where parad
ers raised their Confederate Stars 
and Bars on the VMI flagpole. 

The SAE pledges undertook to 
entertain the campus following 
the parade In the SAE lounge. 
However. no one house could clalm 
Lmmuntty from the tension, and 
the noise of "tension-relieving" 
parties echoed throughout the 
campus. 

Stands Begin to FiJJ 
Saturday morning brought more 

cars. many thousands of sweet 
young things from near and far, 
and, unfortunately, Wahoos. The 
stands on Wilson Field began till 
ing up as early as one o'clock with 
eager football fana tics. Even prior 
to that. one prominent member of 

Bierer's 
Pharmaeeutical Needs 

Send Yot4r Girl 

A Portrait Made At 

Borthwick's 

the faculty remarked lht It was 
no use lo have classes, as the stu
dents had only one l.hlng In mind, 
to murder Wahoos. 

The game Is history, and Lhe 
kind of history that Is most easy 
on the eyes and ears. In the stands, 
the tenslon never let down till the 
final gun sounded "finis," the 
crowd remembering the ability of 
VIrginia to come back. Especially 
after the Wahoos had a lucky 
break and scored their first touch
down, every Mink had a big ques
tion mark on his face. However. 
there was never any doubt shown 
by the team. 

Wahoos Leave 
The game over. the Wahoos 

didn't seem to want to stay around 
Lexington to have a post-mortem 
as they usually are wont to do. 
Bocetti, Thomas. and Broyles did 
more to save the Washington and 
Lee campus from the VIrginia 
menace than all Lhe "bouncers" 
combined. 

Guaranteed 

Radio 

Service 

HO~tE-AUTO 

RADIO HOSPITAL 
11 North Main Phone 684 

Rockbridge Creamery 
Tty Our Delicious 

CIIOCOLATEI\ULK 

• • 
It is homogenized for rich 

smoother fla.vor. 

Telephone ?3 

Sales of the Dance Plan will 
continue thro~h Ule rest of thJs 
week, Joe McGee, president and 
business manager of the Dance 
Board, announced yesterday. 

.(HESTER FIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES .. 
Sales, slow at the be&'lnning of 

the campairo, are expected to pick 
up this week. A bulletln board will 
be erected in front of the Student 
Union nidicateing the percentace 
of members of the various frater
nities who have subscribed. 

An agent of the Treasury De
partment will speak on the dope
pecldlina' racket tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the South Room of Tucker UaU. 

John 0. Cross, with the Narcot
Ics Bureau of Ule department, will 
deliver a.n address entitled, "The 
National Fight Against Dlcgal 
Trame In Dope." The talk is spon
sored by Phi Delta Phi Lega.l Fra
ternity. 

Phi Alpha Nu wUl have a meet
ing at 7:15 tonight in the Student 
Union building to elect omcers. 

Pete's Taxi 
Call 711 

Two Way 

Radio Dispatched 

TUES.- WED. 

KIRK DOUGLAS 

The Big 
Carnival 

-with

JAN STERLING 

THUR·FRI-SAT 

Angels In 
The Outfield 

-with-

PAUL DOUGLAS 

JANET LEIGH 

. ••• AND ONLY 


